
 
 

MINUTES 

Meeting: Esquimalt Curling Club Board of Directors 
Date:  Wednesday, August 24, 7:00pm 

Location: Archie Browning Lounge 

 

Attendees: Al Teasdale – ECC President/Senior Men’s; Randy Tonks- ECC Vice President; Karen Hoban- 

ECC Secretary/Sunday Funday; Cheryl Eason – ECC Treasurer; Steve Peckford – Curl BC Representative; 

Heather Sandwith – Friday Afternoon Ladies; Lu Neilson – Golden Girls; Dave Hickey – CFB League; Al 

Schyf – Rebels; Brad Walsh – Monday/Wednesday Men’s; Bob Herbert – Senior Select; Travis Shaw – 

White Ensign; Len Hanishuk – Director of Advertising/Casa Nova; Rachelle Perry – Youth; Dianna 

McIntosh – Monday Ladies; Eylin Gilbart – Tuesday Evening Ladies 

 

1. Call to Order 
President, Al Teasdale called the meeting to order at 7:01pm. There was a quorum present.  

2. Approval of Agenda 
The agenda for the meeting was distributed by email on August 18, 2022.  

Motion:  Accept the August 24, 2022 Board of Directors Meeting Agenda as circulated 

Moved/2nd: Cheryl Eason/ Len Hanishuk 

Results:  Approved without dissention 

 

3. Minutes of Last Meeting 
The minutes of the February 23, 2022 Board of Director’s Meeting were distributed by email on 

August 18, 2022. 

Motion:  Accept the Minutes of February 23, 2022 Board of Director’s Meeting be 

adopted. 

Moved/2nd: Brad Walsh/ Bob Herbert 

Results:  Approved without dissention 

 

4. Old Business 
4.1. Spare Policy 

 Al T. drafted a spare policy and it was distributed by email with the agenda and the Feb. 23 

meeting minutes. 

 Want ECC’s spare policy to align with Curl BC’s policy that a curler can curl three times 

before they have to pay dues. 

 The Club has a relationship with Curl BC and pays dues to them. The leagues have a 

relationship with the curlers and collect the dues from them to submit to the club. Want to 

keep these relationships with the spare policy. 

 Proposed policy allows all Club members in good standing to spare in any ECC league. Non-

club members can spare up to three times at ECC without becoming a member, after that 
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they must join a league and pay the club and league membership fees. Non-club members 

who have paid Curl BC fees only have to pay the ECC fee. 

 Currently, curlers can sign up via webpage, but it does not equate to anything- being listed 

on the website does not mean they have paid. Leagues must still contact the individual to 

find out if they are an ECC member, then contact the other leagues to confirm. 

 Need to tweak the webpage to have 2 forms for spares: 

o One for ECC members who wish to spare in other leagues – form goes to “home” league 

to approve that fees have been paid, then is distributed to all other leagues. 

o One for non-members – specify which league will curl in the most, form will go to that 

league and they will collect fees. After that, the curler is a member of the club and can 

spare in other leagues (fill out other form). 

 Al T. responded to questions about using the website vs. league bulletin boards. Leagues 

do not have to use the website for spares. (Not all leagues use the website for 

registration). 

 Brad W. asked if there was any more conversation about establishing a reciprocal 

agreement with Victoria Curling Club for spares. Al T. said it is not likely because VCC’s fees 

have gone up and it is much more expensive to spare there than at ECC. 

 Everyone was in agreement that our policy should not make it difficult to attract spares. 

4.2. Curling Club Memorabilia 

 A club member gave Samantha Sherman (ECC President, 2018-2020) memorabilia from the 

1987 World Junior Curling Championships that were held in Esquimalt. 

 Memorabilia included souvenir programs, volunteer handbooks, and daily event 

newsletters. 

 Previously had discussed scanning the items to put on website. 

 Al T. suggested that a better home is the Esquimalt Archives. 

Action Item: Al T. to contact Esquimalt Archives to donate the curling memorabilia 

4.3. President & Curler of the Year photos 

 Torben Wilson (ECC Past-president) has framed the photos of the past 3 presidents, just 

needs to put the labels on them.  

 They should be ready to install in the stairwell for the start of the season. 

4.4. Safe Sport 

 Curl BC received grant money and sent out a package last fall to all clubs regarding the 

development of safety policies. They have shared some resources to help. 

 Safe Sport includes topics such as illness, concussion, bullying and harassment. 

 Karen H. has been working on a draft policy and hopes to have it ready to present to the 

board for approval soon. 

 Asked for volunteers to provide input and help with drafting/editing the policy.  

4.5. Policy Manual 

 Was worked on previously, but has never been finalized. 

 Need to go through everything and tweak some things, then vote on it. 

 Hope to have one meeting just for approving the policy manual. 

 Torben W. has said he would like to work on it. 
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5. President’s Report 
5.1. Ice Availability 

 Al T. received an email last Aug. 17 indicating that the ice would not be available until Sept. 

26th due to the BC 55+ games taking place at Archie Browning. Al T. cancelled the open 

house scheduled for Sept. 25th and had it removed from the website. 

 Aug. 18, was informed that VCC wouldn’t be able to get ice in time for the 55+ games. Dan 

Henderson confirmed that the curling would be held at Esquimalt instead, so the ice would 

be in early and will be available to ECC on Sept. 18. 

 Al T. asked if leagues want to start on the 18th. (Some do, others prefer to wait until following 

week). If ECC does not want the ice, Esquimalt may want to use it for something. Al. T 

encouraged leagues to be creative, consider a bonspiel or something else. 

Action Item: Al T. will contact Dan H. to let him know some leagues will start week of Sept. 18. 

Leagues are to contact Esquimalt (Tatum Hillis, bookings@esquimalt.ca) if they need to alter their ice 

rental contracts. 

5.2. Dividers between sheets  

 Al Sutherland (head ice technician) contacted Al T. to see if dividers are required between 

sheets.   

 Al S. prefers no dividers because it makes the ice easier to maintain. 

 Better maintenance could result in cleaner, faster ice and less “dishing” (higher at edges)  

 Multiple league representatives indicated they had seen people trip on the short ropes 

(ropes between the houses only, not the full length of the ice) 

 Consensus that there will be no dividers between the sheets.  

5.3. ECC email distribution list 

 Background:  

o Al T. was invited to a planning session at VCC about retention and recruiting new 

players 

o VCC has about 800 curlers, but their email list is 2-3x bigger. 

o VCC keeps email addresses for everyone for 5 years and continues to send them 

emails, sends exit surveys 

o ECC does not have an email list of club members. When sending notices about the 

AGM, extraordinary meetings, etc. the club must send a message to league reps to 

distribute to their league members.  

 Al T. would like to establish an ECC email distribution list as a more efficient way to send 

notices to club members. 

o Easiest way to collect email addresses is to include them on the Curl BC report sent 

to Cheryl each year 

o Chery noted that she removes the addresses and birth days/months from the report 

she sends to Curl BC 

o Cheryl stated that curlers have a relationship with the club, not with Curl BC. We 

don’t know what Curl BC is doing with the information they collect – will they sell it 

to 3rd parties (e.g. sponsors)? If we send that info to Curl BC, we lose control of it. 

mailto:bookings@esquimalt.ca
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o If we establish a distribution list, club members must be comfortable that the 

addresses collected will only be shared at the club and league level for club/league 

purposes (e.g., AGM notice) and will not be given to Curl BC. 

o Dianna noted that her league treasurer doesn’t have everyone’s email address, the 

league president does. (* note the president could send the addresses) 

o Rachelle noted that she only has the email addresses for the parents of the junior 

curlers because all contact is made through them. Karen responded that we will 

know which league each curler’s address is associated with so can filter them out if 

needed. 

Action Item: Leagues to include curlers’ email addresses on Curl BC reports submitted to Cheryl. 

Cheryl will extract the information needed for Curl BC and will compile a contact list for ECC (not to 

be shared with Curl BC). 

6. Advertising/Sponsorship 

6.1. Sponsors 

 21 total sponsors (includes scoreboards, in-ice, side wall, and hack covers).  

 15 sponsors are confirmed for this season. Expect at least 4 of the 6 others will commit. 

 A couple of long-time sponsors won’t be back this year, but maybe next year. Hoping to bring 

back Days Inn (under new ownership). 

 Looking for ideas for more sponsors to contact. 

 Pricing: $300 for wall sign, $350 in-ice, $500 scoreboard 

 Alley Kat $300 in-kind credit for sign making. 

6.2. Ice Technician support 

 Len contacted Al S. to see if there is anything he needs that ECC might be able to help with. 

 Al S. indicated that 2 more bottles of Jet Ice (water conditioner) would help keep the ice in 

good condition (Esquimalt Rec already supplies 2 bottles/season). 

 Cost for two bottles ~$1000 or less. 

6.3. Esquimalt Curling Club Insignia 

 There is very little at the curling rink to say that it is home to ECC. Len would like to see 

something on the ice acknowledging ECC (~10’, on sheet 3). 

 A friend of Len’s designed a few logos to commemorate our 60 years as a club (pro-bono 

since her parents were avid curlers at ECC in the 1960s). 

 Len passed around print outs of the different options for board members to vote on. 

Action Item: Len to have in-ice log made. Cheryl to add to budget. 

6.4. Black and White League Sponsor Board 

 The board hasn’t been updated for at least two years. 

 If the board is to be updated for this season, it must be done before the ice goes in 

because Esquimalt Rec won’t put a ladder on the ice (safety). 

 Karen asked if there is time to get the lists of league sponsors and new signs made (if 

needed) and installed before the ice goes in. 

 Len has the master list, will try to get it updated ASAP. 

Action Item: Len to update master list of league sponsors. Have new signs made up and installed 

before the ice is installed (if possible). 

7. Treasurer’s Report 
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7.1. Current account balance is $8900. Try not to let it drop below $7000 (operating costs 

for one year). 

7.2. Curl BC and Curling Canada fees  

 Will remain at $20 total per person for the 2022-23 season. 

7.3. ECC fees  

 Hold at $5 per person.  

 Cheryl suggested that after hearing how costly it is to curl at VCC this season, it 

may be to our advantage to keep our fees low. 

 Al T. reminded the board that every 5 years or so, the club shares the cost of rock 

refurbishment with the municipality (~$13,000) and we need to build for this. 

o Cheryl responded that it is still a few years out.  

o Brad asked if we will be able to delay rock refurbishment a bit longer since the 

rocks were used less during COVID. 

o Travis estimated that with ~600* club members, it would amount to about 

$10 per person and we could explain raising fees or imposing an additional 

fee to cover the cost (in the future). *membership dropped during COVID but 

every league was full with a waiting list the year Juan de Fuca closed (pre-

COVID) 

o Brad pointed out that since ice fees are increasing in January, it might be 

better to wait until next year to increase club fees. We can send messaging 

that we are building towards rock refurbishment. 

o All agreed to hold fees at current level. 

7.4. Received $1300 due to realignment of Curl BC zones. 

7.5. Asham sponsorship 

 Ongoing 

o curlers receive 15% off regular price with code 

o Club receives 10% back from sales 

o Bonspiel support: 40% off, must order through Len 

 Have received ~$1000 per year 

 

8. Curl BC Report 

8.1. Nothing to report (updates covered in Treasurer’s report) 

 

9. New Business 
9.1. COVID Safety plan 

 COVID safety plan not required 

 Proof of vaccination not required 

 Masks = personal choice 

 No special rules on the ice, almost back to normal 
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9.2. Waivers 

 Curl BC, Curling Canada, and sports lawyers all recommend waivers 

 Al T. expressed concern that the leagues keep the waivers, so ECC doesn’t know 

who has signed waivers and who keeps them for each league or where they are 

kept. 

 Courts say that if an individual signs up for a recreational sport, it is assumed they 

know the risks. 

 Concern if someone decides to sue (re: harassment) without having signed a 

waiver. 

 Need a simpler, more consistent way to do waivers 

o Curl BC recommends using Curling I/O. Free to use if don’t use it for monetary 

transactions 

o Al T. is wary about using it because it collects a lot of information that Curl BC 

would then have access to. (Cheryl noted that she removes addresses and 

birth month/day from the Curl BC reports to protect curlers’ privacy.) We 

don’t know how they use or protect that information. What sort of liability 

issues would there be if there was a security breach and the data was 

accessed? 

 Need somewhere to keep the waivers so that the club has access if needed. 

o Brad suggested that if the leagues be made aware that the club must have 

access to the waivers when needed. 

o Many leagues scan individual waivers and save as a pdf file. Waivers should 

be kept for 3 years. 

o Club could make recommendation that leagues let club secretary know who 

has the signed waivers in case they are needed.  

o Al T. and Karen to discuss how/where waivers can be kept. 
9.3. Open  House – Sept 25, 2022 

 Rachelle may not be available to lead the Learn-to-curl. 

 Karen suggested that the Learn-to-curl be moved to later in the fall session to better align 

with Esquimalt Rec’s Learn-to-curl program.  

o At past open houses, we’ve had people express an interest in taking further lessons 

before joining a league, but Esquimalt Rec’s lessons don’t start until January, so they 

lose interest by then. 

o If they could attend the learn-to-curl open house, then go into lessons shortly after, 

they are probably more likely to join a league in the fall. 

o Al. T said we usually have about 20 people attend the learn-to-curl, but if leagues 

don’t have room, there is nowhere for them to go and we lose them. 

o Rachelle suggested ECC could consider taking on teaching in the fall. 

o Peak television coverage is in the winter – generates more interest in trying curling. 

o Rachelle suggested that we have an info sheet listing all the leagues and contacts to 

give the participants in Esquimalt’s learn-to-curl lessons. 
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 Al T. suggested that we keep the open house on Sept. 25 as “meet and great” for members 

to get extra practice time, and hold a “learn-to-curl” open house later in the year. There 

was support for this idea. 

 

10. League Updates 
10.1. Senior Men 

 Expect approximately 10 teams this season 

10.2. Doubles 

 Haven’t met yet or contacted curlers, unsure of what season will be like, if there will be 

enough interest (numbers were low past seasons). 

10.3. Sunday Funday 

 League is full with 12 teams. Two teams from last year not returning, but one team that 

sat out last year due to injuries is returning and one new team that has been doing 

drop-in curling through Esquimalt Rec. has joined. 

 Don’t have room to expand to a second draw because drop-in curling and learn to curl 

run by Esquimalt Rec are on either side of our timeslot. 

10.4. Senior Select 

 Leagues are full, a second women’s team has joined. 

10.5. Casa Nova 

 Only two teams have registered.  

 League hasn’t run the past couple of seasons. Looks like will have to fold the league. 

10.6. Tuesday Evening Ladies 

 League is without a board right now because did not have an AGM at end of season. 

Hoping to organize a meeting for September. 

 Expect 6-7 teams (drop from last year). Don’t know where all the teams have gone. 

10.7. Monday Afternoon Ladies 

 Email just sent to league members 

 Don’t usually start until after Thanksgiving 

10.8. White Ensign 

 Email sent to teams last week 

 11 teams so far have said they are returning. Anticipate losing a few teams from last 

season. Expect to have about 20 teams this season. 

10.9. Friday Afternoon Ladies 

 13 teams, will start on Sept. 30 

10.10. Golden Girls 

 11.5 teams so far 

10.11. Youth 

 Have had a few inquiries 

10.12. Monday/Wednesday Men 

 Not much to report, expect league to be full 

10.13. CFB 

 13 teams, ready to go for Sept. 21 

10.14. Rebels 
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 10 teams, room for 2 more, expect to be full 

10.15. Senior Mixed (update sent via email) 

 Bob Leach, who has been treasurer for 15 years (?) is unable to curl, so is stepping 

down. Looking for a replacement. 

 Have started contacting previous members and are hoping to have 7 teams.  

 4 new members, need 2 more. 

 

11. Next Meeting 

11.1. Thursday, October 20 at 7:00pm. Al to book boardroom. 

 

12. Adjournment 
Motion:  To adjourn meeting. 

Moved/2nd: Brad Walsh / Al Schyf 

Meeting adjourned at 8:36 pm 

 

 
 


